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	Player Name: Tyler Husnick
	General Information: Tyler has been a stand out all-around player at all levels. He has the unique ability to lift everyone’s play every time he is on the ice. His natural abilities to control the puck, find open ice, and be strong on his skates; paralleled with his continuous motor and off the chart hockey sense are a great combination. His consistency to create offense coupled with his willingness and effectiveness to play defense make him a player every coach wants in their line-up! Tyler has been selected by his teammates to be a captain both his junior and senior year. His lead by example approach relates well within the team and they respond directly to him. His resonating talents defined by his peers include: hockey sense, work ethic, unselfish, ultimate passer, and pure athleticism 
	Academics: Tyler is a highly self-motivated and an exceptional student. He has consistently achieved high honors throughout his high school years and has not shied away from assembling rigorous schedules including AP and CP classes. Tyler’s passion for learning and his willingness to set the bar at the highest of levels have served him well in his academic career. Along with hockey and his academics, Tyler is very involved in his school; also playing Tennis(2yrs all-conference), Soccer(full time)/Football(kicker). In addition to his athletics he spends time with; FCA(Fellowship of Christian Athletes), SADD (Students against destructive decisions), DECA, Spanish Club, and National Honors Society 
	Community: Tyler regularly gives back to his church by volunteering at the parish functions; dinners, decorating, and greeting. He has supported the Antigo Area Youth Hockey Association at all levels by attending their practices and aiding in the development of the youth in addition to Try Hockey For Free events. During the holiday season Ty can be found donating his time ringing bells for the Salvation Army and in the Spring and Fall raking yards for the elderly. Some other hockey achievements include: 2015 All conference, 2016 All Conference and Honorable mention All State, 2016 WAHA festival selection, U18 Junior Jets, and 4 year Antigo Hockey letterman. 
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	Nominated by: Matt Borneman
	Title: Head Coach
	School: Antigo High School
	Position: Forward
	Weight: 155lbs
	Height: 5'9"
	GPA: 3.9
	ClassRank1: 26
	ClassRank2: 196


